Everything you need to keep
your whiteboard in pristine condition

The whiteboard
capsule range
The Whiteboard Capsule Range from AF is packed full of highly effective
products to keep whiteboard surfaces in pristine condition. The range
has been specially formulated to meet the needs of both educational and
corporate markets.

Whiteboard Kit
The new AF Whiteboard cleaning Kit contains Board Clene solution
for effective removal of dry ink and grease from whiteboard surfaces.
The kit also includes eraser, cloths, bright pens and magnets.
WBK000

Permanent Ink Remover
AF Permanent Ink Remover is available in a pump spray and
effortlessly removes permanent ink from whiteboards. Also suitable
for use on non-readable side of CD’s and DVD’s, non-porous
surfaces and computer casing.
PIR125
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Interactive Whiteboard Wipes
The AF Interactive Whiteboard Wipes
are an effective way to clean interactive
whiteboards. Available in a tub to lock in
freshness.
WBW100T

Whiteboard Renovator
NEW! AF Whiteboard Renovator removes
all ink residues and ‘ghosting’ marks from
whiteboard surfaces. For best results use
with AF tissues or cloths for a crisp finish.
WBR125

Whiteboard Clene
The essential cleaning solution for
whiteboard surfaces. Designed for regular
use to remove dry ink residue from all
whiteboard surfaces.
BCL250

Peelable Eraser
NEW! A drywipe eraser for the removal of
marker pen from whiteboard surfaces.
PBE01

Safecloths
A pack of 50 lint free highly absorbent cloths with excellent wet
and dry strength without residue. Perfect for use with any AF
cleaning solutions.
SCH050

Whiteboard Foam Cleaner
A powerful foaming action cleanser that
effectively lifts ink, grease and dirt from
conventional whiteboards. HFC free.
WBF400ML

To find out more information on AF International’s Core and Specialist Cleaning Ranges please visit
www.af-net.com or view the additional brochures
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